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Millet: Joseph Smith and the Gospel of Matthew

joseph smith and the gospel of matthew
robert L millet
joseph smith took seriously his divine charge to search and
expound the scriptures knowing the import of the lords words that
10 from
this generation shall have my word through you dac
d&c 5510
his experience as a youth with james chapter 1 to the time of his
martyrdom he was a man of deep spiritual insight one who loved the
bible and delighted in making plain those passages which had particular relevance to latter day saint doctrine that he was one of the great
biblical minds of his day is evident in his sermons discourses frequently interspersed with biblical passages and built around the explication of biblical texts the king follett sermon delivered in april
1844 reveals the prophet at the zenith of his ministry and gives us
a glimpse of the depth of his understanding this funeral address
includes prophetic commentary on such passages as genesis 1
the creation of man john 173 what it means to attain eternal life
john 526 the son to have the power of the father isaiah 3314 rising
to dwell in everlasting burnings matthew 1232 the unpardonable
and john 141 2 the many mansions of the father we are left
sin andyjohn
andjohn
to ponder the likelihood that only a fraction of ofjosephs
josephs knowledge was
ever
ever given to the church largely because the people were not able to
bear what wilford woodruff termed the veritable flood of intelligence
which god poured into his mind president woodruff spoke of
josephs mind as being opened by the visions of the almighty and
explained that the lord taught him many things by vision and
revelation that were never taught publicly in his days I much of what
we have received from the prophet however came as a result of his
prayerful consideration of passages in the bible
1

JOSEPH SMITHS

translation OF THE BIBLE

robertj
robert J matthews has given us a clearer insight into the fact that
joseph smith regarded his study and translation of the king
james bible
kingjames
harn
bangham
hain young university
brigharn
bngham
robert L millet is an assistant professor of ancient scripture at Brig
1journal of
5583
ljournalofdiscourses
Discourses 26 vols london latter day saints book depot 1855 56 585
83 84
ofdiscourses
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as a branch of his calling

studies

further matthews has shown that the

lengthy process from translation through reworking to final publication of josephs work with the bible was a key factor in the unfolding
of latter day saint history and doctrine
familiarity with the facts and the history of joseph smiths translation of
the bible shows that it was the means by which many important doctrines
of the gospel were revealed to the prophet he was translating the bible
not because he already knew the answers and doctrines but because by
the process and experience of the translation he would learn things
knowd
know2
important for him to know

in a similar vein george

Q

cannon observed

joseph did not live to give to the world an authoritative publication of these
translations but the labor was its own reward bringing in the performance a special blessing of broadened comprehension to the prophet and
a general blessing of enlightenment to the people through his subsequent
teachings33
teachings

the earliest date of biblical translation

given in any of joseph
smiths records is june 1830 when he commented on receiving line
upon line of knowledge here a little and there a little of which the
following was a precious morsel 4 joseph then recorded the visions of
moses in december the prophet recorded the call preparation and
ministry of enoch he continued working on the old testament until
7 march 1831
183
1851 when he received what became chapter 48 of the book
translate the
instructing him to translatethe
of commandments compare dac 45 instructinghim
ofcommandments
new testament before proceeding any further with the old testament
the manuscript of josephs work with matthew chapter 1 is dated
8 march 1851
1831
19555
1935
1831 to that point he had translated through genesis 195
185
193
he and his scribe sidney rigdon worked on matthew 11 92 and
genesis simultaneously until 5 april from 7 april to 19 june they
concentrated their attention on matthew 92 2671 a and after a short
break continued working into september when the translation of the
first gospel was completed 5 in all the prophet changed 483 verses in
matthew the most alterations he made in any book of the bible except
for genesis 662 and luke 563 the changes all seem to fall within
the four categories suggested by robert matthews 1 restoration of
content once written by biblical authors but since deleted 2 a record
robert
robert matthews

2

plainer translation joseph smiths translation oftbe
of the bible a history and
oftle
commentary provo brigham young univ press 1975 xxxi
3george
george Q cannon lrae
lege
joseph smith the prophet salt lake city deseret book co 1972 148
lefe
liae
life of ofjoseph
soseph
joseph smith jr history
ea B H roberts 2d
e&
historyof
ad ed
cbrist oflatter
2ded
jesus christ
cbnst
eded
of the church ofjesus
latter day saints ed
ofyesus
of7be
of laffer
1 98
rev 7 vols salt lake city deseret book co 1957 60 198
5matthews
lmatthews A plainer translation 96
matthews
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of historical events not recorded before or recorded but not included
within the biblical collection 3 inspired prophetic commentary in
which joseph smith enlarged elaborated or adapted passages to a
latter day situation and 4 harmonization of doctrinal concepts revealed to the prophet independently of the translation by which he
was able to recognize biblical inaccuracies 6
FOCUS OF THE GOSPEL OF MATTHEW

latter day saints affirm that the author of the first gospel was
matthew levi the publican chosen by jesus as one of the original
twelve apostles his would have been in close association with the
master and thus his recollections of events and sayings of christ are of
inestimable worth his task was to record his testimony and frame it
into what we have come to call a gospel donald senior has reminded us that the gospels
are not designed to be historical chronicles or a series of pages from a
family album instead they are a testimony offaitb
of falth
faith about the meaning of
jesus christ for believers this obviously does not negate the historical
basis of the gospel story fundamental to christian belief is the conviction
that jesus of nazareth who lived and died is the same resurrected jesus
who is revealed to be the foundation of hope and life 7

like any other writer inspired or uninspired matthew has a
particular message and style and format which characterize his work
and he may appropriately be studied in light of some of his more
evident literary characteristics matthews gospel is shaped by such
factors as his own background the audience to which his work is
primarily addressed and the needs of the church at that day recognition of these factors however should not lead us to interpretive
extremes it has become popular in recent years with the rise of
redaction criticism to overemphasize the redactional editorial role
of the gospel writers many critics have gone to great lengths to depict
matthew mark luke and john as not only molding but also manipulating the tradition and history concerning jesus of nazareth such a
position is both unsubstantiated and unnecessary it is better in my
view to assume that matthew was preparing a literary document that
was at the same time firmly grounded in historical fact
Mat
matthean
thean this
though a number of contributions are exclusively matthaean
study will focus on the impact of joseph smiths translation QST
CST
ost on
61bid
2 53
6ibid253

bem
monald
matthew
bew
matthem
Matt
honald senior mutt
donald
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three major themes in the gospel of matthew 1 matthew as the
judaism and 3 jesus
gospel of the church 2 jesus denunciation of ofjudaism
as the fulfillment of gods promise to israel
MATTHEW AS THE GOSPEL OF THE CHURCH

is the only gospel in the new

testament to use the
ekklesia
lesia in referring to the organized community
term church greek ekk
of believers the key reference occurs in the account of jesus discussion with his disciples at caesarea philippi when peter testifies of
christs divine sonship the master replies that this knowledge is of
divine origin and then goes on to speak of the church and its leadership the significance of matthews treatment of this event can be
syn optics in parallel
grasped by simply viewing the synoptics

matthews

matt 1616 20
16 and simon peter answered and
said thou art the christ the son of
the living god
17 and jesus answered and said
unto him blessed art thou simon
bar jona for flesh and blood hath
not revealed it unto thee but my father which is in heaven
18 and I1 say also unto thee that
thou art peter and upon this rock I1
will build my church and the gates
of hell shall not prevail against it
19 and I1 will give unto thee the keys
of the kingdom of heaven and whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth shall
be bound in heaven and whatsoever
thou shalt loose on earth shall be
loosed in heaven
20 then charged he his disciples
that they should tell no man that he
was jesus the christ

mark 829 30
answer eth and
29
and peter answereth
saith unto him thou art the christ
30 and he charged them that they
should tell no man of him
20
luke 9920

211

peter answering said the
christ of god
21 and he straitly charged them
and commanded them to tell no man
that thing
20

the

keys or right of presidency by which the church of jesus
christ was to be established the means by which ordinances were to be
performed and the authorization to make converts and seal them into
a family order were all received by the chief apostles from jesus and

heavenly ministrants
mini strants it appears that on the mount of transfiguration
moses and elijah restored the keys of the gathering of israel as well as
the sacred sealing power matt 171 8 compare d&c
dac 110 matthew
chapter 18 contains further instructions for the regulation of the
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/byusq/vol25/iss3/7
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church the need for conversion verses 1 5 the importance of
removing harmful elements from the members lives and thus from the
church verses 7 9 member activation verses 12 14 the resolving
of differences between individual saints verses 15 17 and the need
for genuine forgiveness verses 21 35 the instructions regarding the
resolution of differences between members compare similar instrucd&c 4284 92 conclude with this matter of policy and if he
tions in dac
the accused shall neglect to hear them persons to assist or serve as
witnesses tell it unto the church but if he neglect to hear the church
let him be unto thee as a heathen man and a publican matt 1817
emphasis added
there seemed to be no doubt in the mind of the prophet joseph
smith that jesus had come to earth to do more than articulate ethical
principles or even to reveal strong doctrine the master came as a legal
administrator and reestablished the kingdom of god the church of
jesus christ 8 this church through the holy priesthood administered
the gospel and through the establishment of standards and commandments sought to structure the lives of the saints in strait and narrow
ways the need for commandments within the community of christians is an important insight and contribution of the joseph smith
translation note the concluding verse of matthew chapter 5 in the
sermon on the mount as given in the JST ye are therefore commanded to be perfect even as your father who is in heaven is perfect
note also the following bit of counsel to the disciples during the same
sermon
matt 626 KJV
26 behold the fowls of the air for
they sow not neither do they reap
beav
nor gather into barns yet your heav
enly father feedeth
reedeth them are
ate ye not
much better than they

matt 629 30 JST
29 behold the fowls of the air for
they sow not neither do they reap
nor gather into barns yet your heavenly father reedeth
feedeth them are ye not
much better than they how much
more will he not
notfeedyou
feed you
reed
30 wherefore take no thoughtfor
thought ror
for
these things but keep my commandments
mandments wherewith 1I1I have com

mandedyou
emphasis added

the occasion of the healing of the

two blind men provides
another opportunity for us to see the emergence of this theme in the

joseph smith translation
asee
8see
ee history
the church 5258 59
historyofthe
of rhe
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29 then touched he their eyes saying according to your faith be it
unto you
30 and their eyes were opened and
jesus straitly charged them saying
see that no man know it

studies

matt 93
9355 36 JST
955
35 then touched he their eyes saying according to your faith be it
unto you
36 and their eyes were opened and
straitly he charged them saying
keep my commandments and see
ye tell no man in thisplace
this place that no
man know it
emphasis added

it was not enough for the healed men to keep the miracle a secret they
had to keep the commandments to be a part of the community of
believers

jesus enunciates the cost of discipleship in an important discourse to his followers just after peters confession the lord here
defines what it means for one to take up his cross
matt 1624 26 KJV
24 then said jesus unto his disciples if any man will come after me
let him deny himself and take up his
cross and follow me
25 for whosoever will save his life
shall lose it and whosoever will lose
his life for my sake shall find it
26 for what is a man profited if he
shall gain the whole world and lose
his own soul or what shall a man
give in exchange for his soul

matt 1625 29jst
29 JST
25 then said jesus unto his disciples if any man will come after me
let him deny himself and take up his
cross and follow me
26 and nom
now
ror
for a man to take up
nowfor
norfor
his cross is to deny himse4all
ail
ali unhimself all
godliness and every worldly lust
and keep my commandments
27 break not my commandments
for to save your lives for whosoever
will save his life in this world shall
lose it in the world to come
28 and whosoever will lose his life
in this world for my sake shall find
it in the world to come
29 therefore forsake the world
and save your souls for what is a
man profited if he shall gain the
whole world and lose his own
soul
emphasis added

keeping the commandments established by the lord through the
church is also accomplished through submitting to the priesthood
ordinances the ordinances of salvation are channels by which
the power of godliness is manifest unto men in the flesh
d&c 8420 21 it is not enough for an individual to come to christ
dac
through his teachings or example alone one is expected to subscribe
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/byusq/vol25/iss3/7
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the articles of adoption to be fully born again into the church and
kingdom of god 9 note how the savior begins the sermon on the
mount in the joseph smith translation
matt 51

2kjv
2 KJV

and seeing the multitudes he
went up unto a mountain and when
1

he was set his disciples came unto
him
2 and he opened his mouth and
taught them saying

matt 51 4 JST
1 An
and djesus
jesus seeing the multitudes
went up into a mountain and when
he was set down his disciples came
unto him
2 and he opened his mouth and
taught them saying
3 blessed are they who shall believe
on me and again more blessed are
they who shall believe on your
words when ye shall testify that ye
have seen me and that 1II1 am
4 yea blessed are they who shall
believe on your words and come
down into the depth of humility
and be baptized in my name for
they shall be visited with
aire and the
witbfire
fire
fife
holy ghost and shall receive a remission of their sins
emphasis added

this counsel

to come unto christ through ordinances as well as
attitude is repeated by the lord to his nephite disciples after his

resurrection 3 ne 121 2
tied with this principle is the doctrine of accountability that all
men must repent and be baptized and not only men but women and
children who have arrived at the years of accountability dac
d&c 1842
the joseph smith translation makes it plain that jesus considered little
children to be spiritually whole from the foundation of the world and
thus not in need of baptism or confirmation

91bid
9lbid

658
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matt 18
KJV
1810
11kjv
10 take heed that ye despise not one
of these little ones for 1I say unto
you that in heaven their angels do
always behold the face of my father
which is in heaven
11 for the son of man is come to
save that which was lost

studies

matt 18
10 11
1810
JST
11jst
10 take heed that ye despise not one
of these little ones for 1I say unto
you that in heaven their angels do
always behold the face of my father
who is in heaven
11 for the son of man is come to
save that which was lost and to call
sinners to repentance but these little ones have no need of repentance
ofrepentance
and 1I1I will save them
emphasis added

these words are consistent with the counsel in the book of mormon
mosiah 316 moro 8 the revelations of the doctrine and covenants
2 7 and also principles joseph had learned
552
682
d&c 2071
682527
dac
2071 2946 6825

about accountability while translating genesis gen 1711 JST
Th
joseph smith translation of matthew makes it clear that those
thejoseph
the eJoseph
called to preach the gospel were expected to be far more than spiritual
paul reveres rushing through the streets screaming the kingdom is
coming the kingdom is coming preparation for the christ and his
kingdom includes receiving his representatives and then submitting to
the first principles further evidence of this is to be found in the verse
added to the passage in the sermon on the mount in which the lord is
giving his disciples their charge go ye into the world saying unto
all repent for the kingdom of heaven has come nigh unto you
matt 79 JST emphasis added
finally the joseph smith translation makes it clear that the
church exists not only to administer the gospel through the ordinances but also to see to it that those within the church live lives
consistent with the high standards set by christ this is apparent in
chapter 18
matt 189 KJV
9 and if thine eye offend thee pluck
it out and cast it from thee it is
better for thee to enter into life with
one eye rather than having two eyes
to be cast into hell fire

matt 188 9 JST
8 and if thine eye offend thee pluck
it out and cast it from thee it is better
for thee to enter into life with one
eye rather than having two eyes to
be cast into hell fire
bik
bis friend
his
and a mans hand is bisfriend
uis sfoot
his
bis
and hi
root
roof
foot also and a mans eye

9

are they of his own household
emphasis added

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/byusq/vol25/iss3/7
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these changes in matthew mirror those in the joseph smith translation of mark which are even more dramatic
mark 940 44 JST
40 therefore if thy hand offend thee cut it off or if thy brother offend
thee and confess not and forsake not he shall be cut off
42 and again if thy foot offend thee cut it off for he that is thy standard
by whom thou walkist
wal kest if he become a transgressor he shall be cut off
walkest
44 therefore let every man stand or fall by himself and not for
another

the prophets changes define what it means to pluck out an eye or cut
off a hand excommunication or severance from the body of christ was
occasionally necessary to maintain the purity of the church
JESUS

denunciation

OF JUDAISM

judaism as it existed from the time of lehi to the days of christ
was described in a masterful way by a book of mormon prophet the
stiffnecked people and they despised the
jews wrote jacob were a stiffnecked
words of plainness and killed the prophets and sought for things that
they could not understand jacob 414 the tendency of jewish
leaders to engage in the esoteric and to joy in the mysterious was
perhaps not unrelated to their omission of what the lord called
the weightier matters of the law judgment mercy and faith
matt 2323 they had perverted the law of moses through confusing
tokens with covenants ritual with religion means with ends jesus
came as the pure fulfillment of the law and sought to heal the spiritual blindness which had come from looking beyond the mark
jacob 414 in the words of one student of the new testament christ
demanded a righteousness that exceeded the standard of jewish
legalism for it was inward not outward spontaneous not legalistic
gauged by a person and not by a code 10 jesus was a jew and he
certainly knew and taught that the jews were the children of promise
but as one roman catholic scholar has pointed out this awareness of israels special status as the chosen people is coupled with an
uncompromising critique that scores israels rejection ofjesus and its
consequent loss of the promise I11I
1 1

OM
mmerrill
omerrill
iggi 146
1961
errill C tenney new testament survey grand rapids mich eerdmans publishing co 1961146
mernllc
1
11
senior
senior matthew 72 for a more detailed study of the role of the JST in unveiling the jews of christs
RobertL
robertd L millet looking beyond the mark insights from thejstinto
the JST into first century judaism in
day see
robert
seerobertl
hoseph
monte S nyman and robert L millet eds the
joseph smith translation the restoration of plain and
thejosepb
precious things provo brigham young univ religious studies center 1985 201 14
1
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in the eighth chapter of matthew is found the story of the healing
of a centurione
centurions son here was a gentile who demonstrated a faith
greater than any manifest among the children of israel at the time of
the master jesus closes this episode by stating that many shall come
from the east and west and shall sit down with abraham and isaac
and jacob in the kingdom of heaven but the children of the kingdom
shall be cast out into outer darkness there shall be weeping and
gnashing of teeth matt 811 12 emphasis added compare the
account in luke 7711 10 and note the different context in the scathing
parable of the wicked husbandman matthew departs from the other
synoptic gospels in his addition of one verse which makes explicit the
point of the parable therefore say 1I unto you the kingdom of god
shall be taken from you and given to a nation bringing forth the
fruits thereof matt 2143 emphasis added compare mark 121 12

luke 209

18

chapter 23 of matthew is one entire sermon denouncing the
Pharis ees and scribes more than in any
ostentation and pretense of the pharisees
other place in the new testament record the savior here unleashes his
righteous indignation upon a works righteous assembly of jewish
leaders possessed of a perverted piety calling them hypocrites seven
sepulchres serpents and
times
nd a generfools blind guides whited sepulchres
timesfools
ation of vipers
the joseph smith translation is even more clear that jesus challenged the jewish intellectuals of his day with a call to a higher
righteousness in addition he questioned their authority their right to
teach and guide the masses in accordance with their narrow interpretation of the law the jewish leaders were deeply schooled in the
commentaries of the law but lacked the animation that comes with the
spirit of god consequently they misinterpreted the signs of the
times and failed to recognize him by whom the law had been given
anciently their preaching therefore was empty their impact on the
soul fleeting jesus was different he taught them as one having
authority prom
authorityfrom
authority prom
from god and not as having authorityfrom
from the scribes
matt 737 JST emphasis added

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/byusq/vol25/iss3/7
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some of the most important alterations made by the prophet are
in the sermon on the mount the section on judging righteously in
chapter 7 is followed by a denunciation of the scribes pharisees
Pharis ees
priests and levites
matt 74 5 KJV
4 or how wilt thou say to thy
brother let me pull out the mote out
of thine eye and behold a beam is
in thine own eye
5 thou hypocrite first cast out the
beam out of thine own eye and then
shalt thou see clearly to cast out the
mote out of thy brothers eye

matt 75 8jst
5 or how wilt thou say to thy
brother let me pull out the mote out
of thine eye and canst
canet not behold a
beam in thine own eye
6 anajesus
jesus
An
andjesus
hesus said unto his disciples
and djesus
Beh
beholdest
oldest thou the scribes and the
pharisees
Pharis ees and the priests and the
levites they teach in their synagogues but do not observe the law
nor the commandments and all
have gone out of the way and are
under sin
7 go thou and say unto them why
teach ye men the law and the comyourselves are
mandments when ye yejourselves
mandments
the children of corruption
8 say unto them ye hypocrites first
cast out the beam out of thine own
eye and then shalt thou see clearly
to cast out the mote out of thy

brothers eye
emphasis added
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here we learn that the experts in the law were also the greatest
offenders of the law joseph smith made a similar insertion later in the
same chapter
77 9 KJV
ask and it shall

matt

be given you
seek and ye shall find knock and it
shall be opened unto you
8
for every one that asketh
seeketh
receiveth
receive th and he that seebeth
fin deth and to him that knocketh
knockett it
findeth
lindeth
shall be opened
9 or what man is there of you
whom if his son ask bread will he
give him a stone
7

this

is an unusual passage

matt 712 18 JST
12 say unto them ask of god ask
and it shall be given you seek and ye
shall find knock and it shall be
opened unto you
13
for every one that asketh
th and he that seebeth
see
receiveth
seeketh
keth
receive
findeth
lindeth
and unto him that
knocketh it shall be opened
knockett
14 and then said his disciples unto
him they will say unto us we ourselves are righteous and need not
that any man should teach us god
we know beard
heard moses and some of
prophets but us he
be will not hear
the tbepropbets
bear
15 and they will say we have the
law for our salvation and that is
sufficientfor
sufficient ror
for us
16 then jesus answered and said
unto his disciples thus shall ye say
unto them
17 what man amongyou
among you having a
be shall be standing out
son and he
thy
and shall say father open fhy
tbt
house that 1II1 may come in and sup
with thee will not say come in my
son for mine is thine and thine is
minei
mine
18 or what man is there among you
who if his son ask bread will give
him a stone
emphasis added

the

disciples seem hesitant to approach a people who are content with their lives centered in and bound
to the law but the disciples have a message to deliver a message of
spiritual import to be understood and received only by the spirit
through prayer jesus thus explains to the disciples as modern missionaries
sion aries would be taught today that investigators must ask of god to
know the truthfulness of the divine message evidently the jews of the
first century had fallen into a pathetic state of blindness compare

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/byusq/vol25/iss3/7
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jacob 414 perfectly characterized by the attitude god we know
beay
bear
hear jesus
heard moses and some of the prophets but us he will not heay
had to instruct his devoted followers to remember that the eternal
father is infinitely more willing to give and to speak than the greatest
mortal interestingly enough the
thejst
JST also provides a smoother transitheist
tion between verses six give not that which is holy unto the dogs
and seven ask and it shall be given you than we find in the KJV
Pharis ees and scribes for their
jesus not only condemned the pharisees
set but he also demanded with the introduction of the
mindret
mindset
myopic mind
new and everlasting covenant of the gospel that all persons enter into
the true church through an authorized baptism
matt 915 16 KJV
15 and jesus said unto them can
the children of the bridechamber
mourn as long as the bridegroom is
with them but the days will come
when the bridegroom shall be taken
from them and then shall they fast
16 no man putteti
putteth a piece of new
cloth unto an old garment for that
which is put in to fill it up taketh
from the garment and the rent is
made worse

16 222 JST
matt 9gig
916
16 and jesus said unto them can
the children of the bridechamber
mourn as long as the bridegroom is
with them
17 but the days will come when the
bridegroom shall be taken from
them and then shall they fast
18 then said the pharisees
Pharis ees unto
miil
will
ye not receive us with
him why mili
millye
willye
our baptism seeing we keep the
raw
whole ram
law
19 but jesus said unto them ye
ye had kept the
ttte
ye
keep not the law iffye
law ye would have received me for
1Ilam
am he who gave the law
iam
201
20
not you with your bap20.11 receive notyou
201
profi teth you nothtism because it profiteth
ing
21 for when that which is new is
come the old is ready to be put
away
22 for no man putteth
putteti a piece of
new cloth on an old garment for
that which is put in to fill it up
taketh from the garment and the
rent is made worse
emphasis added

the joseph smith translation provides a fascinating background
for the saviors otherwise abstruse words concerning cloth and bottles A similar resistance was encountered by joseph smith at the time
of the organization of the latter day church the lords message was
as timely in AD 30 as in 1830
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wherefore although a man should be baptized an hundred times it
you cannot enter in at the straitgate
availeth him nothing for
foryou
gaie by the law
strait gate
of moses neither by your dead works for it is because of your dead
have
works that 1I ibave
bade caused this last covenant and this church to be buildup
hade
built up
builtup
unto me even as in days of old wherefore enter ye in at the gate as I
have commanded and seek not to counsel your god dac
d&c 222 4
emphasis added
1

JESUS AS THE

fulfillment

OF GODS PROMISE TO ISRAEL

the gospel of matthew was written by a man intent on building a
bridge between the old covenant and the new or between what we call
the two testaments like the book of mormon prophet jacob he
testified that none of the prophets have written nor prophesied save
11
merrill C
they have spoken concerning this christ jacob 7711

tenney in his discussion of matthew points out how the book is
developed in such a way as to demonstrate that the person of jesus of
nazareth is the total and complete fulfillment of the law and the
prophets
the gospel of matthew

was written to show how jesus of nazareth
enlarged and explained the revelation which had been begun in the
messianic prophecies of the old testament although it is strongly jewish
in its character it was written also for the benefit of gentiles since the
final commission enjoined the twelve to make disciples of all the
nations 2819 if it were originally composed for the benefit of the
church at antioch where gentile converts first came together in large
numbers the reason for its character would be plain matthew was
seeking to show to these converts the meaning of jesus ministry in terms
of the old testament which their jewish colleagues believed and from
which they themselves had been taught 12

one of the most important matthean
matthaean
Mat thean stylistic peculiarities is the
use of what are called formula citations of scripture such as now
all this was done that it might be fulfilled which was spoken of the
or for thus it is written by the
lord by the prophet saying
or then was fulfilled that which was spoken by the
prophet
matthew uses this method of relating the old and new
prophet
testaments as many as fourteen times in his gospel eight of which are
citations of the prophet isaiah although there was continual reference
during the years of early christianity to jesus as the fulfillment of
prophecies no other gospel writer applies this device as insistently as

1212tenney
tenney
Tenney
1
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does matthew john uses nine formulas but five of them speak in very
broad terms concerning the fulfillment of scripture 13
matthew no doubt used these formulas to attract the attention
of jews who still awaited a messiah he sought to declare with boldness that the messiah had come and that they should believe the
gospel and look not for a messiah to come who has already come
d&c 1927 for the most part however as raymond E brown
dac
maintains the formula citations had a didactic purpose informing
the christian readers and giving support to their faith some of the
citations are attached to the minutiae of jesus career as if to emphasize that the whole of jesus life down to the least detail lay within
gods foreordained
fore ordained plan 14
As with the other themes we have been examining the joseph
smith translation gives additional emphasis to this one as well according to the
JST jesus spoke clearly and directly to simon and andrew
thejst
theist
when he called them to their ministry lam be of whom it is written
by the prop
prophets
bets follow me and I1 will make you fishers of men
11
matt 418 JST emphasis added compare matt 115
1133 JST here is an
explicit witness of the fact that the christ of whom the prophets had
written was now among the people
in the narrative of jesus infancy the JST attests to the place of
jesus as the messiah as well as the king the wise men have come from
the east seeking to behold the great theophany at hand they ask
where is the child that is born the messiah of the jews matt 32
JST emphasis added the messiah literally the anointed one in
many old testament passages is the king as in the KJV the descendant of david who will reign everlastingly see 2 sam 712 13

13
13raymond
raymond E
141ibid
141bid
bid 98
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similar clarification occurs in the account of herods
hernds inquiries
into the rumored birth
A

24 6 KJV
and when he had gathered all the

matt
4

chief priests and scribes of the people
together he demanded of them
where christ should be born
5
and they said unto him in
bethlehem of judea for thus it is
written by the prophet
6 and thou bethlehem in the land
of judah art not the least among the
princes of judah for out of thee shall
come a governor that shall rule my
people israel

matt
JST
34 66jst
matt34
4 and when he had gathered all the
chief priests and scribes of the
people together he demanded of
them saying where is the place
the thepropbets
prophets in
that is written of by fhe
which christ should be born for he
be
greatly feared yet he believed not
the prophets
5 and they said unto him it is written by the prophets that he should
be born in bethlehem of judea for
thus they have said
6 the word of the lord came unto
us saying and thou bethlehem
which lieth in the land ofjudea
judea
of juden
fuden in
thee shall be born a prince which
art not the least among the princes of
judea for out of thee shall come the
messiah who shall save my people

israel
emphasis added

in commenting on the above alteration robert J matthews writes
As presented in thejst
theist it is not bethlehem

but jesus who is the prince
butjesus
and he is not simply a governor come to rule but the messiah come to save
israel surely it was jesus and not bethlehem who was the prince for he
and not the whole village was to inherit the throne of david and rule
israel with judgment and with justice
for ever as recorded in isaiah

96

7

15
11

in a passage that does not occur in the KJV the joseph smith
translation also gives us a remarkable insight into the childhood and
early training of christ
matt 322 27 JST compare matt 222 3311 KJV
22 but when he heard that archelaus did reign in injudea
judea in the stead of his
father herod he was afraid to go thither but notwithstanding being
warned of god in a vision he went into the eastern part of galilee
23 and he came and dwelt in a city called nazareth that it might be
fulfilled which was spoken by the prophets he shall be called a nazarene
24 and it came topass
to pass thatjesus
that jesus grew up with his brethren and waxed
strong and waited upon the lordfor
lord ror
for the time of his ministry to come

15
15robertj
bobert
hobert
RobertjJ matthews
robert
1
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and

he served under misfather
his father
bis
he spake not as other men
rather and be
hisfather
could he be taughtfor
ror he needed not that any man should teach
taught for
neithercouldhe
neither
25

him
26
27

years
manyyears
and after many
rears the hour of his ministry drew nigh
camejohn
john the baptist preaching in the wilderness
cam ejohn
and in those days came

of
ofjudea
judea

emphasis added

these verses not only supply an excellent transition between christs
infancy and the beginning of johns ministry note the lack of transition in the KJV from matt 223 to 3311 but they also point up the fact
that the lord received instructions from the heavens as well as from
mortal teachers this suggests one of the reasons jesus at age twelve
was spiritually adept and insightful enough to be found in the temple
teaching the doctors of the law see luke 246 47 JST
at the close of chapter 23 the JST adds a brief section which
further attests to jesus divine sonship
matt 2337 39 KJV
37 0 jerusalem jerusalem thou
gillest the prophets and stonest
soonest
that killest
them which are sent unto thee how
often would I1 have gathered thy children together even as a hen
gathereth
gat hereth her chickens under her
wings and ye would not
38 behold your house is left unto
you desolate
39 for 1I say unto you ye shall not
see me henceforth till ye shall say
blessed is he that cometh in the
name of the lord

41 JST
matt 2337 41jst
37 0 jerusalem jerusalem ye who
will stone
will kill the prophets andwillstone
and wili
them who are sent unto you how
often would I1 have gathered your
children together even as a hen
gathers her chickens under her
wings and ye would not
38 behold your house is left unto
you desolate
39 for 1I say unto you that ye shall
not see me henceforth and know
I1 am he of whom it is written by
that lam
iam
the prophets until ye shall say
theprophets
40 blessed is he who cometh in the
name of the lord in the clouds of
heaven and all the holy angels with
him
41 then understood his disciples
he should come again on the
that be
earth after that he was glorified
and crowned on the right hand of

god
emphasis added

finally it is only fitting that the christ should bear witness of
himself before his enemies as the gospel draws to a close As jesus
stood before pilate the governor asked him a direct question art thou
the king of the jews the master answered directly thou gayest
sayest
yor
por
truly
trul
711 12 JST what more
trulyor
for thus it is written of me matt 22711

yor
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could be said both by deed and by word the testimony of jesus of
nazareth had been borne the light had shone in the darkness and the
darkness had comprehended it not
conclusion

joseph smith was called of god as a translator as well as a
prophet seer and revelator dac
d&c 211 10792 124125 his divine
appointment gave him the right not only to declare new scripture but
also the key of knowledge the access to the ful
ness of the
falness
fulness
5 3 JST joseph the seer had power to interpret
scriptures luke 11
1155
1153
ancient scripture by the same spirit that had moved upon the prophets
and apostles of earlier dispensations 16 it is often difficult for us to
know when a particular alteration in the kingjames version represents
a restoration of lost textual material or events or when it represents
inspired prophetic commentary we should be grateful nevertheless
that joseph the translator sought to restore plain and precious
things whether that be content intent or meaning the lord himself
placed the prophets work with the bible in perspective in a modern
revelation given in 1830 to sidney rigdon and a commandment 1I give
unto thee that thou shalt write for him and the scriptures shall be
given even as they are in mine own bosom to the salvation of mine
own elect dac
d&c 3520 emphasis added

16for
the JSTs accentuation of the areas of stress in all three of the synoptic
for a broader treatment of thejsts
gospels see robert L millet the JST and the synoptic gospels literary style in nyman and millet the

joseph smith translation 147 62
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